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Abstract

Antennas for airborne GPS applications would ide�
ally have a radiation pattern which is uniform for el�
evation angles greater than ��� and which has zero
gain for angles below� Such an antenna would be im�
mune to radio frequency interference 	RFI
 originat�
ing from below the aircraft� but would still provide
coverage for low elevation GPS satellites� The pop�
ular microstrip patch antenna has a broad radiation
pattern and typically allows reception of signals from
all visible GPS satellites� However� as normally im�
plemented� the microstrip patch is susceptible to RFI
from below the aircraft�

This paper describes a novel dual�patch anti�jam GPS

antenna which employs two independent microstrip
patch antennas in a single package� The antenna is
simple� inexpensive� and does not require external
hardware or software for adaptive control� A nom�
inal wide�looking patch is selected for GPS naviga�
tion when no interference is present� If GPS naviga�
tion is threatened by a jammer� the user may switch
to an RFI resistant patch antenna� This is a half�
wavelength nearly�square patch which has high gain
toward the zenith and low gain toward the horizon� It
will enhance high elevation satellites� but reject inter�
ference from the horizon or below the aircraft� Since
this patch cannot acquire and track satellites below
��� elevation� the nominal patch should be used when
no interference is present� Switching between the two
antennas may be performed manually� or automati�
cally by a smart GPS receiver which can detect the
presence of RFI�

Switching between the two antennas is accomplished
by means of properly biasing PIN diodes located be�
neath the patch elements� The PIN diodes are used
to deactivate the patch which is not being used� while
remaining transparent to the active patch� The dual�
patch antenna is analyzed with a modi�ed cavity
model which accounts for the presence of the PIN
diodes under the patch� Mutual coupling between
the patch elements is also computed� The improved
model provides the input impedance and radiation
patterns for the patch�

A prototype dual�patch antenna has been built and
tested� The transfer characteristic of the built�in low
noise ampli�er and band�pass �lter was measured�
In addition� rooftop testing of the prototype antenna
demonstrated an RFI rejection performance improve�
ment of � dB compared to a conventional patch an�
tenna�

�� Introduction

The recent growth of wireless communication services
and the impending implementation of ultra�wideband
	UWB
 data systems have heightened the concern for
unintentional interference to GPS for airborne users�



Intentional jamming by hostile parties poses an addi�
tional threat to the availability of GPS for airborne
navigation� These concerns warrant the development
of a specialized interference resistant antenna which
ideally has a uniform radiation pattern for elevation
angles greater than ��� and no response below� To�
ward that end� this paper describes a novel dual�
element anti�jam GPS antenna� This antenna is sim�
ple in concept� inexpensive� and does not require ex�
ternal hardware or software typically required for an
adaptive array antenna� In addition� this antenna is
only slightly larger than conventional patch antennas
found on aircraft today� Thus� it will directly replace
a previously installed GPS patch antenna�

The dual�patch antenna has a nominal wide�looking
element which is selected for GPS navigation when
no interference is present� This antenna acquires and
tracks GPS satellites down to the horizon� If GPS
navigation is threatened by a jammer� the user may
switch to an RFI resistant patch antenna� This is a
half�wavelength nearly�square patch which has high
gain 	� dBic
 toward the zenith and low gain 	���
dBic
 toward the horizon� This patch enhances high
elevation satellites while rejecting interference from
the horizon and from below the aircraft� Since the
RFI resistant patch cannot acquire and track satel�
lites below ��� elevation� it should not generally be
used when no RFI is present� The nominal patch
should be used is this case� Switching between the
two antennas may be performed manually� or auto�
matically by a smart GPS receiver which can detect
the presence of RFI� Switching between the two an�
tenna elements is accomplished by varying the DC
voltage on the center conductor of the coaxial cable
feedline connecting the antenna to the GPS receiver�

Analysis of the dual�patch antenna is performed by
means of an improved cavity model� The conven�
tional cavity model is modi�ed to account for the
presence of lumped loads beneath the patch� This
is necessary to accurately model the eect of the PIN
diodes which are located under both antenna ele�
ments� As with the traditional cavity model� input
impedance and radiation patterns may be computed
given the �eld distribution around the perimeter of
the patch element� Mutual coupling is also included
in the improved cavity model� This allows one to
evaluate the degree to which the antenna elements
may be operated independently from each other� It
has been shown that the mutual coupling between
two stacked patches is negligible 	��� dB
 if one of
the antennas is deactivated with forward biased PIN
diodes� The improved cavity model is used to place
the PIN diodes in favorable locations under the patch
elements to achieve this eect�

A prototype dual�patch antenna was constructed and
tested� The built�in low noise ampli�er 	LNA
 and
band�pass �lter 	BPF
 provide �� dB gain at L��
while signi�cantly rejecting out�of�band signals� The
noise �gure of the antenna is estimated to be ��� dB�

�� Description of Antenna

A photograph of the prototype anti�jam GPS antenna
is shown in Fig� �� An aluminum ground plane sup�

Figure �� Photograph of dual�patch antenna�

ports the brass lower patch element� which is the RFI
resistant antenna� The upper patch 	copper
 is the
wide�looking nominal patch� and is stacked on the
lower patch� Figs� � and � show a ��D perspective
and a vertical pro�le of the antenna� respectively�

Figure �� Three�dimensional view of dual�patch an�
tenna�

The locations of the PIN diodes are indicated in these
views� Both patches use a common feed which ex�
tends from the top patch through the bottom of the
ground plane� The dielectric for the lower patch is
Rohacell ��� which has a relative permittivity 	�r
 of
����� This low �r allows the dimensions of the lower
patch to extend to nearly ���� Because of the short�
ening eect of the fringing �elds around the perimeter
of the patch� the dimensions are always less than ����



Figure �� Vertical pro�le of dual�patch antenna�

This dielectric is � mm thick� The dielectric used for
the upper patch is a ����� inch Rogers TMM � ce�
ramic substrate� which is inexpensive and suitable for
patch antennas because of its low loss� The �r is �����
The metals used for the �nal antenna will be copper�
since it has superior electrical properties over brass
and aluminum which were used in the prototype� The
underside of the antenna is shown in Fig� �� A cus�

Figure �� Photograph of dual�patch antenna RF and
switching circuitry�

tom printed circuit board is shown which contains the
LNA� BPF� and switching circuitry�

The only connection to the antenna is the coaxial RF
feedline� which carries a DC voltage that serves to
power the LNA and to switch between the two patch
antennas� A system level block diagram is shown in
Fig� �� A control voltage of �� volts DC powers the
LNA� and selects the wide�looking patch� This means
that the dual�patch antenna can replace nearly any
active antenna on the market and function as a con�
ventional patch antenna� remaining transparent to
the user� If the control voltage is raised to ��� volts
DC� the RFI resistant patch antenna is selected� The
LNA remains powered on in this state� of course� The
bias tee shown in Fig� � provides for manual control

Figure �� Block diagram of dual�patch antenna�

of the antenna� However� a pilot would likely desire
a fully automated system whereby a smart GPS re�
ceiver decides that RFI is present� and switches to the
RFI resistant patch� This level of sophistication may
be achieved fairly easily by a simple �rmware change
in the GPS receiver� and a minor power supply mod�
i�cation�

�� Modeling the Dual�Element Antenna

The dual�element anti�jam antenna is modeled with
an improved cavity model� The model incorporates
the eects of the PIN diodes under the patch� as well
as the mutual coupling between the upper and lower
patches� The �eld distribution obtained from the im�
proved cavity model gives the input impedance and
also yields antenna radiation patterns�

Before introducing the improved cavity model� we
�rst discuss the modeling of the PIN diodes which
are placed underneath both patch elements� These
PIN diodes act as lumped complex loads which draw
current and modify the �eld distribution under the
patch� An equivalent circuit model for the PIN diode
is obtained from the datasheet� Consider a PIN diode
which is reverse biased� In this state� the diode is non�
conducting� and there is a separation of charges in the
intrinsic 	I
 region of the device� The reverse biased
PIN diode appears capacitive� with a small amount
of series lead inductance� The equivalent impedance
is on the order of �j����� at L�� In a ��� circuit�
this is nearly an open circuit� and will have very little
eect on the antenna� except to shift the resonant fre�
quency downward slightly� This eect can be reversed
by simply designing the patch for a higher frequency
	approximately � MHz at L�
 than the desired oper�
ating frequency� When forward biased� the PIN diode
turns on and becomes resistive� with a small amount
of series lead inductance� The equivalent impedance
is approximately � � j���� This is a low impedance



relative to a ��� characteristic impedance� and will
eectively short out the patch� These impedances for
forward and reverse biased PIN diodes will be used
as inputs to the improved cavity model�

The cavity model is a well known method for predict�
ing the performance of microstrip patch antennas ����
It is very simple and fast� and can provide results
which are accurate to about ����� The basic premise
is that the �eld distribution under the patch can be
expressed as a sum of weighted orthogonal basis func�
tions� much like the Fourier series representation of a
periodic signal� For a rectangular patch of width a�
length b� and having a dielectric with thickness t and
relative permittivity �r� Eq� � gives this �eld distri�
bution� I� is the complex amplitude of the driving
current source� which is located at 	x�� y�
�
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For the rectangular geometry� the basis functions are
sinusoidal� as given in Eq� ��
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In Eq� �� �mn is a normalizing constant ���� k �
�
p
��� and Z� �

p
���� This simple model does not

account for the presence of lumped impedances un�
derneath the patch�

In order to model this eect� we replace the lumped
impedance with a current source having complex am�
plitude IPIN ���� The complex amplitude of the cur�
rent source is determined by enforcing the boundary
condition that the voltage appearing at the location
of the current source is equal to �ZPIN�IPIN � where
ZPIN is the equivalent impedance of the PIN diode�
The cavity model is then used to compute the re�
quired values of IPIN � yielding Eq� ��

IPIN � �fKPINjPIN �Diag�ZPIN �g��KPIN j�x��y��

	�


In Eq� �� K�x��y��j�x��y�� is the voltage at location
	x�� y�
 due to a current source at location 	x�� y�
�
as given by the bracketed quantity in Eq� �� The
locations of the PIN diodes are denoted by PIN �
The variables in Eq� � are matrices or columns of
dimension 	n � n
 or 	n � �
� respectively� where
n is the number of PIN diodes beneath the patch�
ZPIN is a column vector containing the equivalent

impedances of the PIN diodes� Now that the equiv�
alent current sources have been solved for� we repeat
the cavity model computation for the patch in Eq� ��
using the driving current I� and the equivalent PIN
diode currents IPIN as the sources� It is as if the
patch were being excited by n � � current sources�
The Equivalence Principle ��� is used to compute far
�eld radiation patterns using the electric �eld dis�
tribution around the perimeter of the patch� In ac�
cordance with the assumed perfect magnetic conduc�
tor boundary condition on the perimeter� the mag�
netic �eld is zero at this location� This allows one
to compute the radiation pattern of the antenna with
knowledge of only the electric �eld around the perime�
ter� The input impedance to the patch is simply
�V 	x�� y�
�I�	x�� y�
�

�� Analysis Results

The main purpose of modifying the cavity model as
outlined in Section � is to account for the eects of
the PIN diodes beneath the patch� We need this mod�
eling technique to ensure that when forward biased�
the diodes deactivate the undesired antenna� while
when reverse biased� the diodes activate the desired
patch� In addition� the cavity model will provide radi�
ation patterns and the input impedance of the patch�
The input impedance to both patches can be adjusted
to ��� j��� by moving the feedpoint� The inductive
component can be tuned out with a ��� pF chip ca�
pacitor� A mutual impedance calculation shows that
there is only ��� dB of coupling between the two
patches when one of them is deactivated� Therefore�
the inactive patch will have essentially no eect on
the radiation pattern of the active patch� In Fig� ��
we show an elevation plot of the dual�patch antenna
mounted on a Cessna Caravan� A �� dB improve�
ment in RFI rejection is shown for jammers located
at or below the horizon� In addition� the RFI resistant
patch has approximately � dB more gain toward the
zenith than the nominal patch� This will further serve
to enhance reception of high�elevation GPS satellite
signals� while rejecting ground�based RFI� In Fig� �
we show the roll plane radiation pattern of the dual�
patch antenna� The same RFI rejection performance
is anticipated in the roll plane as that observed in the
elevation plane� One striking feature in Fig� � is the
eect of diraction around the wings which creates
deep nulls below the aircraft in this plane�

Commercial and private pilots desire an anti�jam
GPS antenna which will also receive WAAS broad�
casts� Users in CONUS currently receive WAAS mes�
sages from two geosynchronous satellites� which also
provide GPS�like ranging signals� WAAS availabil�



Figure �� Elevation radiation pattern of dual�patch an�
tenna on Cessna Caravan�

ity is targeted at ����� for users in CONUS� with no
RFI� However� a strong interference source can reduce
availability to �� when using a standard microstrip
patch antenna� In Fig� � we show the availability of
WAAS for users in CONUS experiencing this level
of interference� but using the interference resistant
patch antenna instead of a standard patch� Here we
assume the level of RFI is su�cient to completely
jam the standard patch antenna� reducing WAAS
availability to ��� Our antenna will provide � NM
horizontal navigation ��� of the time over ��� of
CONUS� While this is not very impressive� the al�
ternative is to have no GPS navigation capability
using a standard patch� The � NM HAL was cho�
sen since it represents the required navigation perfor�
mance 	RNP
 to execute a missed approach proce�
dure ���� It is assumed that the pilot will begin this
maneuver when RFI is detected and GPS navigation
is threatened�

If an additional geosynchronous satellite is placed at
����W� and the aircraft is able to use the baromet�
ric altimeter to aid the navigation solution� WAAS
availability improves signi�cantly� In Fig� �� we ob�
serve that with aiding� WAAS is available to ��� of
CONUS at least ��� of the time� In addition� we
have tightened the alarm limits in Fig� � to meet the
general WAAS LNAV�VNAV criteria� So even in a
fully jammed state� horizontal and vertical guidance
are available to the pilot using the RFI resistant patch
with aiding�

Figure 	� Roll plane radiation pattern of dual�patch
antenna on Cessna Caravan�

Figure 
� WAAS availability with RFI using current
GPS constellation and RFI resistant patch�

�� Experimental Results

A prototype dual�patch antenna has been built and
tested� The LNA�BPF combination was character�
ized by measuring S�� with a network analyzer� In
Fig� ��� we see that the circuit has �� dB gain at L��
while achieving signi�cant attenuation of out�of�band
signals� For example� signals in the ��� MHz cellular
band are �� dB down from the response at L�� Using
nominal speci�cations from the datasheets� the esti�
mated noise �gure of this antenna is ��� dB� In the
next experiment� the antenna was placed on the roof
of the lab and connected to a GPS receiver� A broad�
band noise source located below the antenna in the
lab was activated for �� minute intervals� In Fig� ��
we show the C�N� of one GPS satellite over a ��



Figure �� WAAS availability with RFI using barometric
altimeter aiding� additional geosynchronous
satellite at ����W� and RFI resistant patch�

Figure ��� Measured response of LNA�BPF combina�
tion�

minute period� The satellite reached an elevation an�
gle of ���� The nominal patch with no jamming tracks
the satellite at about �� dB C�N� throughout this
run� When the jammer is activated� the C�N� drops
to �� dB� The RFI resistant patch tracks the satel�
lite at �� dB C�N�� con�rming the expected higher
zenith gain� When the jammer is activated� the C�N�

only drops to ���� dB using the RFI resistant patch�
We conclude from this simple experiment that the
RFI resistant patch provides a net ��� dB advantage
over the nominal patch in this case� This particular
satellite yielded the worst case results� data from all
other satellites show a net � � � dB advantage� More
careful design of the dual�patch antenna should yield
even better performance� It is hoped that the �nal
design will show a net �� dB improvement�

Figure ��� Tracking one GPS satellite with and without
jammer�

�� Conclusions

This paper described the design� analysis� and pro�
totype testing of a novel dual�element anti�jam GPS
antenna� The antenna makes use of two microstrip
patch antenna elements which can operate indepen�
dently of each other� A nominal patch provides a
broad radiation pattern for GPS navigation when no
RFI is present� The user can switch manually or au�
tomatically to an RFI resistant patch when RFI is
detected� The RFI resistant patch cannot track satel�
lites below ��� elevation� so the nominal patch should
be selected for general use when no RFI is present�
The antenna is small� lightweight� inexpensive� and
requires no additional external hardware or software
to operate� It is a direct replacement for nearly any
conventional aviation microstrip patch antenna found
on the market today� The antenna provides a � dB
increase in RFI rejection over a conventional patch
antenna� It is hoped that future improvements to the
antenna will yield a net �� dB improvement�
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